
 
                            Tommy The Mod   by Graeme MacPhee 
 
Seven a.m. Mirrored reflection. Hand tailored grey suit. You get what you pay for. 
Jingling bunch of keys, deep in customary green parka jacket. Right pocket. Surf from 
gentle waves. Sand displaced. Never ending cycle. Tobacco buts in left pocket. 
Independent Cafe. Busy promenade. Portobello. Replace alcohol with caffeine. 
Coffee Shack grabs my attention by the balls every time. Pressure. Finest porcelain 
skin. Vociferous. In my head. Voluptuous. Ample breasts. Shocking pink spiked hair. 
Full candy red lips. A punk. Not normally my type. "Tips in jar next to till." Amy 
points. Something about her. Get a strange feeling inside. Butterflies.  Lady in beige 
and brown. I stand back. Be a gentleman. Amy half smiles. So cute. Those lips. Well 
dressed Mod. I give you that at least. Smiling. She's got a surfer boy friend Ritchie. 
Alright bloke. More's the pity. Late eighties child me. Better earning a decent wage. 
Blonde mum. Early twenties?  Never ask a woman her age. Not the done thing. Small 
ginger haired child. Aiden. Name's Carole. Almost barking. Informs me. When  did 
she last brush her teeth? Get to know these things. Comes with the territory. After 
simple instructions Aiden aims plastic gun. Strong jet of water. Misses yellow duck. 
Second shot misses. Third shot knocks duck off. He's a winner. There's got to be 
some. It's good for business. Wins a Ten Pound City Fun voucher. Keeps it running. 
Spend in Fun City. Not a daft thing in a way. Seems like actual money. Aiden 
beaming. Right hand holding balloon for dear life. I grab lunch. Sizzling hot dog roll. 
Delicious fried onions. Line of yellow mustard. So tasty. Roll Up! Rollup! Two silver 
haired pensioners, mid seventies. Sunshine. Son a dead ringer for his old man. Elvis 
sideburns. Son wears Morrison Hotel T shirt. 'Want to go Antony.'  Nah. 'Pish!' cries 
the unhappy man  Tight arsed Highlander. Rrrrrriiigght. Enuf! Aiden so proud so 
confident. Clutches balloon tightly. Lost it. Up in the roof. Deflated. Hangs in mid air. 
Firth of Forth. Emerald green rowing  boat. Six men rowing. Singing "Row, row your 
boat gently down the stream, merrily, merrily life is just a dream." Here! Here1  I 
shout. It is carried in the wind. Seven smiles all round. Everyone's a winner. Roll up! 
Roll up! All the fun of the fair! Youngish auburn haired mum. Stacey. Pushes forward 
silver platted daughter, Katy. Harry Styles waana-be-father. Thinks. Scowls. 'Well, 
have a go.' he moans. Opens his wallet. Pus tripping him. Lovely day, crazy . Bloody 
sand gets everywhere. Always a down side. Nobody has any luck. Glad they're not in 
the army. Ally's Burger van gives me two beeps. Quick time for a fag. Hot dogs 
running low. Cash 'n carry the night. 'How's the love life Tommy?' 'Met an attractive 
lady on face book. Alisha. Other night.' 'You know I won't tell. I'm a gentleman.' No 
as nice as Amy I think. Lovely Amy. Pink Punk. Distinctive. Unique. Almost 
knocking off time. 8pm. Nip to the toilet. Mirror. Blue eyes. And my dreams as empty 
as my -------Needed that!  Wash. Hand drier. Dust down parka jacket. 'Wanna lift 
Tommy?' 'Sound aye.' Ally takes the  by pass. Great grey clouds like fog. He drops 
me off at red light. At the Toll. Gino's. Fish cake supper. Swimming in salt 'n sauce. 
Lovely. Does the trick. Oh my fingers! So hot and greasy. Fresh chips. Delicious. 
Wipe my mouth with kitchen roll. Need more. Watch Quadraphenia yet again. 
Glorious viewing. Brush teeth.  Go to the loo. Call it a night. 
  



Busy Promenade. Busy Cafe Shack. Amy looks like death. White face. Speaks into 
Apple Mobile phone. Face now bright red. Tone of voice harsh. 'Gotta go. Bye' 
Angry.  Claire serves me. Medium skinny capp. No chocolate. Harvest Moon. Neil 
Young. Serenade. Sip my oh so hot  capp. Busy thinking. Fun City? Tony's 
Dodgems? Very old lady. Big National Health specs. Half blind. Yellow and black 
stripes. Giant bee. Number 1. slams repeatedly in to near crying blue number 3. 
Dodge- em Purple Spots. Her half dead hubby. Sparks from top net like roof. Flash 
rod connected. "Maisie. Stop it! Maise stop." Funs over. Cracks me big style. 
Thudding again. Women drivers.   Roll up! Roll up! All the fun of the fair. Dust down 
my parka. Here I go again.  Cleaner Lenny. Spitting image of Jools Holland. Sweeps 
spilt onions onto his metal shovel. Into black bag dust cart. He's cool for cats. Waves 
his shovel humming a sea shanty. Click. Mobile phone. Phil calling. 'Tommy? Busy?' 
'No the now. Cover me Lenny. I'll be two shakes of a lamb's tail'. Eighteen and over 
for Mighty Mouse Ride. Popular Queue forming. Excited anticipation. Cuddling 
couple. White mouse. Squeaking, judders moves in jolts. Phil runs to gents., holding 
his pot belly. Big built lad. Cat car almost catching couple's mouse. Miaouw! 
Miaouw! Down hill fast. Judders. Cracks. Shocking bright orange spiky hair. Amy! 
It's not. It is! Double take! Amy ruffled hair. Strong gust of wind. Look.  Her boy 
friend Ritchie. Muscular physique. Big lad shouts to the couple. "That aw ye've goat? 
Bring it oan" Happens quickly. Can't process information received. I can't stand and 
look oan. Ritchie's  right hand moves in the blink of my blue eyes. Surge of anger.  He 
pushes her! Echoes in my head like a gunshot ringing out. Speechless. Open mouthed. 
I'm in a state of shock. Alarm bells ring. I surge forward. Attack. Smell his fear. Kill 
or be killed. Fight or fight.  My clenched right fist powers into his muscular ribs. 
Strong blow. Energy. Movement. Grit and sand spray in my face. Temporarily 
blinded. Right fist throbs. Heart pumps like a stallions Friggin hurt. Hand throbs. 
Bone broken. Pinkie knuckle. Deep inside. Just know it somehow. Intuition. Phil 
rugby tackles us. Three of us now. Three faces in the dirt. On the canvas so to speak. 
Floored. Here come the cavalry. Cragie and Baz. Two lads from Instant Security. 
Nobody calls the police. We police Fun City ourselves. Great gang of travellers. All 
together for the greater good! As one we fall!  Richie coming now. Shakes hands. 
Near to tears. Apologises. Lesson. Never raise your hand to a woman.  I dust down 
my  parka.  It's twenty five to eight. Friday night. Close Fun City. Rain in off the sea. 
Cold wind catches crushed cola can Lenny's missed. Splashing puddles form on 
tarmac. Can rattles. Hand sore. Home to brood over events and ice pack.  Tightly 
dripping. Not easy using right hand. Give up. Too difficult. Sod it! Clean my teeth 
and gargle with mouth wash. Switch on television in bedroom. Sit down on toilet. 
Annoying. Strangely soothing sensation. Do it again. Infuriating phone calls. There it 
goes again. My Generation Talking...... Piss off! I kick the fridge. It shudders. 
 
Sunday. More teeth clenching. I'm an invalid. I'm disabled. I'm not happy. Up late. It's 
Sunday afternoon. Effect of pain killers. Mum and dad visit. Take in a full laundry 
bag all ironed. Realise they mean the world to me. 
    Monday get lift to work form parents. Sat. Nav. showing route. A6094. Busy 
traffic. Time of day school run. People off to work. Roads congested. Narrowing of 
arteries. Get to work late. Ticking off from boss, Alex. Not too bad. Considering state 



of things. Could make you weep. Not I. Monday work difficult. Fun City pretty quiet. 
Can hardly do anything. Struggle on. The British bulldog spirit. Keep on! Keep on! 
 Clench teeth and all that. Monday  night. Lift home. Thinking of Amy. 
      
Tuesday lunchtime. Coffe Shack. Excited. But I'm a mod. Show no feelings. Place 
bustling with folk doing nothing. Usual seat free. Quickly sit down. Rest my weary 
bones. Empty counter. Highly respected Norman. Good man. Nods in direction of 
disabled toilet. Engaged. I get his meaning. Amy's inside. I wait.  Flush. Hand drier. 
Sixty seconds. Tick-tock. Tick-tock. Door unlocks. Door swings open. Small blonde. 
Shaved head. Nose piercing. Beaming like a maniac. Looks like the joker on Batman. 
"Hi, I'm Ella." No! Where's Amy? I shout. Norman tugs my shoulder.  Parka jacket 
twitches with his grip. Whispers. Nobody hears him. Quiet as a  mouse. Under his 
breath. "Got the sack dipping into the tips jar on the counter."  I recognise her voice. 
'Well I'll be damned.' I swing round. Alisha. Magenta lipstick. Such a pout! My heart 
skips a beat. She's stunning. Cheers erupt from the admiring punters. I think about my 
white vespa scooter. Parked outside. Whey hey! Gone yersel! Gone yersel! Tommy 
the Mod!  
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